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UNITED STA TES POSTAL SERVICE 
475 L 'Enfant Plaza, SW . 
Wutllngton, DC 20280 

Nover.lber 13, 1931 

Mr. Gerald Anderson 
Executive Aide, Clerk Craft 
American Postal Workers Union, AFL-CIO 
817 - 14th Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20005 

AlT1tll ____ .J_7 ___ , · 
SECTIIN _ __....f-E-f--SUBJECI ____ _ 

f't&V/NAf lllfl:7J 

Re I J. Landry 

Dear Mr. Andersons 

Lafayette, LA 70501 
BSC-JQ-C-26973 

On August 6, 1981, we met with you to discuss the 
above-captioned grievance at the fourth step of our 
contractual grievance procedure. 

The matters presented by you as well as the applicable 
contractual provisions have been reviewed and given careful 
consideration. 

The question in this grievance is whether or not management 
violated Article XXXVII of the National Agreement by 
requiring the grievant who was a senior bidder on a LSM 
assignment to take a test to determine if he was qualified 
on the dexterity portion of the training program. Be had 
previously failed to ~ualify on another LSM assignment. 

In the instant case, the ~rievant had last failed to qualify 
on August 22, 1980. On February 10, 1981, he was notified 
that he was senior bidder on another LSM assignment and would 
be given a test to determine if he was qualified on dexter
ity. Be refused to take the test and instead filed this 
grievance protesting the procedure. 

It is the position of the Postal Service that the 
circumstances surrounding the case must be carefully reviewed 
and evaluated before it is determined to pass over a senior 
bidder for an LSM assignment who has failed to qualify on a 
previous LSM assignment. Consideration must be given to the 
following factors, if determinable1 the length of time since 
the last failure to complete the prescribed training success-
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fully1 the point in the training where the failure occurred1 
the cause of the failure, and whether the reasons for the 
failure continue. 

In our opinion, such a testing procedure as employed here 
does not, by itself, provide the careful review of the 
circumstances of an employee's past failure as required. 
However, the employee should have taken the test. The 
results of such a testing may be used to assist management in 
the reviewing procedure and in determining the. amount of 
necessary dexterity training, if any, that may be required • . 

The test obviously can not be the sole reason to exclude the 
employee for at least t'WO reasons. One, the time span of 
over four months since the initial training, may have caused 
a deteriation of the manual skills1 and two, the employee may 
have failed initially in the dexterity phase, and it would be 
unreasonable to expect him to pass a dexterity test some 
months later without some amount of training. The employee 
may not :ieed the entire 18 ho11rs. 

lj t~ t~t ~ s.!.ilLbe!!lg g.i._ven_to ~ni~r bidders ldlo h~ 
g,x:.evi.QJJ.sl:t,. fa..ilecl_.t~ualifJ.f it w!).l .not ...he the .sole. r~on 
f.2!.-pass ing__QY.e!_ s~~ Lb~deLf_or ~SZL-asugruu.e.nL..._ 

The grievant in this case refused to even take the test and 
this grievance is denied for that reason,. 

Time limits extended by mutual consent. 

-
Robert L. Eug ne 
Labor Relati ns Department 


